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English Achievements
Year 10 students took part in the First Story
Programme as part of the City of Culture
celebrations. As well as benefiting from the
experience of our writer in residence, Russ
Litten, students were also able to visit Oxford
University and The Deep to take part in a
range of writers’ workshops. The visit to The
Deep was particularly exciting as students
had the opportunity to meet HRH The
Duchess of Cornwall, who is patron of the
First Story charity. Over the course of the
programme, students have spent time
focusing on original and creative approaches
to writing. Their work has been published in
an anthology and each student has received
a copy of their published work in a
presentation ceremony that took place on
the 29 June. Well done to all our
First Story writers!

We had over sixty entries for the Jack Foster
Story competition, with some fabulous stories
that show off the wonderful imaginations of
our students. After a lot of careful
consideration, Leah Newton was selected as
the winner and took home a Kindle as her
prize!
Another competition that was popular in the
Academy was the BBC 500 Word Short Story
Competition, with over fifty students taking
part. Although there were no national winners,
the Academy hosted a celebration event on 7
July, where all entrants received a certificate
and a snack for their efforts.
There was also an amazing response to the
Busta Rhymes Poetry competition, as over
eighty students entered this and we are hoping
that we can get a winner in this national event.
Another celebration assembly took place on
the 14 July to celebrate the student’s entries.

Achievements in
Mathematics
We had plenty of entries for the UKMT
Intermediate (Y9-11) and Junior (Y7-8)
Maths Challenges this year. The following
students were successful in gaining Gold,
Silver or Bronze awards. In the
Intermediate Challenge, Lewis Holmes
(Y10) gained a Gold award; Andrew Smith
(Y9) and Jack-Dylan Wright (Y10) gained
Silver awards, and Jack Foster, Ryan
Scott, Sophie Wilds, Jordan Williamson
(all Y10), Cameron Osborne and Elliott
Wright (both Y11) all gained Bronze
awards. In particular, congratulations
should go to Lewis and Andrew who both
qualified for the next round of this
national competition called a Kangaroo.
Andrew scored very highly at this stage,
almost qualifying for a further round.
Well done to all of these students. Try to
aim higher in next year’s challenge. We
will be running lunchtime clubs to help
you prepare for them.
The level of the questions in the UKMT
competitions can be found by following
this link: https://www.ukmt.org.uk/
individual-competitions/. (the follow-on
rounds are called Kangaroos).
Mr. Crowley and Ms. Fortnum
accompanied a number of Y7 students on
a series of six visits to the KC stadium,
where they were able to find out about
the Maths that can be used at a football/
rugby league ground. For example, the
students were able to estimate the
number of seats in the stadium; measure
the length of the pitch, check their heart
rates in the fitness suite; and look at
pricing items in the club shop. The
following students were lucky enough to
take part: Samir Ahmed, Milena Bologan,
Madison Clayton, Luke Ferry-Bolder,
Isabelle Fewster, Ruby Gale, Jessica
Gowans, Lucy Hayley, Ben Murrell, Leah
Newton, Shania Norman, Scarlett
Rowland, Thomas Shields, Alfie Smith,
Georgia Steele and Lacie Gibson.

Celebrating Science
We have had another busy year here in
the Science Department, with so much to
celebrate. There have been a number of
people visiting the Academy to deliver
exciting lectures to students across all of
the year groups. The Royal Institution
visited from London; the ‘Science Made
Simple’ roadshow and BAE all came to
the Academy to celebrate the wonder of
science, all enthusing the students and
opening their eyes to the many career
opportunities there are to those who
study science.
As well as people visiting us, we also took
students out on many trips, visits and
competitions. Year 7 students attended
an after school Science club at The Deep;
students took part in a competition at the
University of Hull, run by the Royal
Institute of Chemistry; and we visited the
Big Bang Science Fair at Doncaster
Racecourse, to name but a few.
One of the most exciting things we are
doing this year is building a racing car!
The Greenpower racing car is being built
by some of our Year 9 students, with help
from a local engineering company. The
car is going to be racing against cars built
in other schools and colleges and we are
all very excited.
There has been so much to celebrate this
year and so much more to look forward to
next year.

Drama Celebration

Music Celebration

Creative & Performing Arts

Creative & Performing Arts

The Drama Department has had a busy
year. A large cohort of Year 11 students
has been working hard all year to
complete their Drama exams and it
ended in a successful showcase in May.
Year 10 have been involved in a number
of exciting events and opportunities this
year. They went to watch Blood Brothers
at York Opera House and then took part
in a workshop with an actor from
StageEd. There have been a number of
successful performances throughout the
year. Our Gifted and Talented students
made a play in a day, called ‘The Big
Sleep’, and this was performed to a small
audience of their friends and family. A
number of students were involved in
performances at Hull City Hall as part of
our celebration evening, Night of a
Thousand Stars. 2016 ended with a
performance at the local church,
St Michael’s, where the students
performed a Christmas Concert to
friends, family and the local community,
with a mixture of music and drama.

In Music, Year 11 have worked hard
towards completing their BTEC Music
qualification. They completed a live
performance and were in charge of
setting up and running the event.
Students have also been involved in a
number of successful extra-curricular
activities and show cased their hard work
on Thursday 6 July to friends and family.
Some students were lucky enough to
participate in a DJing and beat boxing
workshop at the Albemarle Centre, to
enhance their music technological skills.

Art & Photography
Creative & Performing Arts
The Art and Photography department
have run a range of successful
extra-curricular activities which have
been well attended and have resulted in
students making some fantastic projects.
The Year 11 students have been working
really hard this year towards their GCSE
in Art and Design. They have been out on
regular trips around Hull to develop their
work and inform their portfolios.
Some fantastic work has been displayed
around the academy to highlight the
success and talent of our students.
The CAPA faculty also created a day for
local Year 6 primary schools which
celebrated the City of Culture through
art, drama and music.

Geography
Celebration
Humanities
Thailand and Asia is the link that starts
Year 7 in Geography and an extra hour of
curriculum time in Year 8 is now devoted
to the new topic of Trade and Aid and
International Development. Geography
led a wonderfully successful KS3 trip to
the Netherlands in May 2017 along with
coastal data gathering trips to Helmsley,
Flamborough Head and Hornsea for the
KS4 students. Year 11 intervention
groups have taken place on a daily basis
throughout the year, giving
extra-curricular assistance to KS4
examination students and numbers
continue to increase, with 80 Geography
students taking this year’s GCSE
examination. Year 8 have been
particularly spoiled this year with a Gifted
and Talented fieldwork trip to Helmsley
acting as research for our KS4 courses,
as well as a wonderful experience when
Zoo-lab allowed the petting of many
strange and mysterious Amazonian
creatures — hands on Geography at its
best. A new feature of this year’s
intervention was high level lectures on
key topics during the Summer term,
followed by pizza. Numbers for these
interventions were unsurprisingly high!

History Achievement
Humanities
The History Department has also
completely adapted all schemes of work
for the new specification 2018 GCSE
examinations, as well as adapting the
KS3 curriculum to start to better prepare
our students for the more linear end of
KS4 examinations. New topics that have
been developed and resourced this year
include Weimar and Nazi Germany; Anglo
-Saxon and Norman England; and
Surgical Development on the Western
Front for the new GCSE. Highlights for
the department have included taking
targeted groups of students to the PGL
adventure camp in Newark for specific
examination revision, helped no doubt by
quad biking and camp-fire building.

History interventions have been amongst
the best attended in the school and this is
indicative of the excellent effort and
attitude of the current Year 11. History
too has record numbers of examinees
and we wish all 80 well in their GCSE.
History is organising a series of Gifted
and Talented student trips based around
castle design for both our Year 7 and our
current Year 10 students.
As a department, we are very proud of
what we have achieved this year and
most importantly, about the continued
levels of engagement demonstrated by
our students in both KS3 and KS4. It has
been a very busy, but very happy year.

Achievement in
Business
Computing & Business
Our Year 11 students have had a massive
success rate yet again with ECDL. Our
Business students have worked
exceedingly hard over the past few years
and due to their hard work and
determination we are hoping that all
students will receive fantastic results in
August.

Achievement in
Computer Science
Computing & Business
This year we have introduced the use of
BBC Microbits in KS3 lessons. These
have proved very popular with all
students; as well as extending the
students’ knowledge of programming,
which has allowed them to progress to
Python.
A number of students took part in an Ada
Lovelace day at Sirius West with Year 7 &
Year 8 girls, to encourage more females
in the Computer Science industry. The
project is for the city-wide ‘Low Power’
network and will be facilitated using
sensors and data collection associated
with the internet of things. In Hull, this is
particularly exciting because it’s the first
network to be initially driven through
schools and the education sector. We are
very excited to be part of this wonderful
event and will hopefully be successful in
the competition.

Successful Year for
MFL
Modern Foreign Languages
This has been another successful year
for the MFL department. We have gone
from strength to strength. Another trip
has been planned for December 2017,
where we will be taking 55 Expert
Learners to Germany to visit the
Christmas Markets.
Year 5 and Year 6 Transition has also
been very successful. We have been
‘Under The Sea’ as well as teaching Year
5 basic greetings in six languages.
All in all, another very busy year for MFL.

PE & Sport

‘Sport has the power to change the world. It has the power to inspire and unite people in a way that little else does.’
What a fantastic year of sporting
achievements it has been! The Year 7
students have made a great start at the
Academy with the rugby team finishing in
first place at the Hull Schools
competition, narrowly missing out on the
quarter finals of the Yorkshire Cup and
the final of the Hull Schools Cup. The
Year 7 football team also made it to the
Hull Schools Cup, after knocking out
tough competition in the quarter and
semi-finals, St Marys and Winifred Holtby
retrospectively. The Year 7 girls’ netball
team also gave excellent performances
throughout the first term of the academic
year and were placed fourth in the Hull
Schools League, narrowly missing out on
a trophy.

The PE Department took 58 keen, eager,
excitable students to represent the
Academy in various athletics events
against twelve other Hull schools at
Costello Athletics Stadium.

Olivia Fowley
High Jump | Bronze Medal

Overall, the Academy managed a medal
haul of around 25, with a minimum of 25
students finishing in the top 3 of events:

Kelsey Uscroft
Shot Putt | Gold Medal

The Inclusion Sports Team have gone
from strength to strength this year, and
this has led to some fantastic
achievements at local and regional level.
A key performance was in the
Humberside Schools Inclusion Athletics
Competition in Scunthorpe. All ten
students had to compete in six sports
including Javelin, Speed Bounce,
Hurdles, Target Throw, Chest Pass and
Standing Long Jump. Students’ scores
were added together to give overall
combined total scores.

Andrew Smith
1500m | Gold Medal
(top performance of the day: 25 - 30
metre gap between 1st and 2nd)

A great team effort from:
Year 7:

Year 9:

Mohammed Bakhait
Reber Evren
Alex Marshall,
Holly Screeton
Lois Wright
Christopher Chapman,
Kaja Hull,
Brianna Fenwick,
Molly-Anna Martin
Jordan Sejdini

Tommy Uscroft
Shot Putt | Gold Medal
Bryant Cruize
Triple Jump | Silver Medal
Mark Fitos
100m Sprint | Bronze Medal

Airunas Macianskas
Discus | Silver Medal
Aristedes Cunha
100m Sprint | Bronze Medal
Aristedes Cunha
200m Sprint | Gold Medal
Lewis Holmes
400m Sprint | Silver Medal
Roberto Illiev
Shot Putt | Silver Medal
Lewis Holmes
Javelin | Bronze Medal
Aristedes Cunha
Long Jump | Bronze Medal
Taylor Ross
800m | Bronze Medal
Skye Cunningham
Javelin | Gold Medal
Chloe Atkinson
100m | Gold Medal
India Price
100m | Gold Medal
Olivia Fowler
100m | Gold Medal

Chloe Atkinson
Triple Jump | Silver Medal

Amy Hepworth
High Jump | Bronze Medal
Demi Uscroft
Shot Putt | Gold Medal
Shannon Hinchcliffe
Discus | Bronze Medal
Aleks De Sousa
High Jump | Silver Medal
Jessica Downing
Triple Jump | Bronze Medal
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